
GUTERL SITE CALL LOG

Name Site Phone Address Interaction Action Status
Daniel Bedford

JoAnn Sparks

Guterl

Guterl

Bob Harris Guterl

Dolores Tice

Anthony
Parete

Earl Weaver

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Said his father worked there and died from a
rare form of leukemia in 1972 at the age of 47

Her husband worked at the site for 24 years a
died last year from kidney cancer. She said
that her husband told her they had buried
drums on the site, but she did not know where

He said he heard about FUSRAP getting the
site on the 6 and 11 o'clock news on Channel
He worked at the site from 1967-1982/ He us
to walk through the area that used to roll the
material in order to get to his lunch area.

Her husband worked at the site from the 1940

Arleen gave him the number for the DOE Closed
inquiries line regarding health matters that
pertain to MED-related activities and sites.
Wanted to be put on the mailing list.
Arleen gave her the DOE phone number ar}Closed
explained to her that the Corps was
responsible for investigating the for possible
cleanup and that we were looking for people
who had worked there to provide information
on past activities.
Arleen told him she would call him back wit Open
either Diane or Dave on the phone. Even
though he didn't work there when they were
rolling the material, Arleen thought he may
know something about where things were
moved, etc
She was entered on list on 10/27/00

until 1971. He was president of the electrical
union there. He died in 1997 from a brain tumor.
She wanted to be put on the mailing list.
He worked at Simonds from 1955-1983. His
friend told him there was something in the
paper that said workers could be compensated.
He gave his permission for someone to call
him back if we have any questions,

ailed on behalf of his brother-in-law, Duane

Mary Grace gave him the DOE toll free
number and put him on the mailing list.

Schumacher (919-898-4154), who worked at
at Simonds for about 15 years, right up until it
closed in the early 80's. According to Mr.
Weaver, his brother-in-laws's lungs "are shot"
and was looking for information regarding,
health concerns.
Mr. Weaver called back with his brother-in-

to work on a 16 inch hot rolling mill and movec
floor plates. He said they used to check the d
about once a year.

Closed

Open

I gave him the number for the NYSDOH an Closed
asked Mr. Weaver that if his brother-in-law
had any information as to how the site
became contaminated, would he please call
us. Mr. Weaver informed me that his brother-
in-law's lawyer would probably be calling us.

I
Arleen gave him the number for the DOE and

on the line. Mr. Schumacher said that he useijgot both his an Mr. Weaver's mailing address
so that we could put them on the mailing
list.
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Diana
Valentine

Kenneth Seib

Don Globnick

Theressa
Conrad

Dan
Bowerman

Paul Steblein

Mary Kay
Beebee

Gary Ancles

G uteri

Guteral

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Guteral

Guterl

 Her father, Milton Stoll (434-1766) worked at
the site from 1951-1972, but said he never
noticed anything unusual going on. Also, her
husband worked at the site from 1961 until it
closed and didn't notice anything, either.
Mr. Seib used to work at the plant from 1939-
1976

He would be willing to do an interview.
Said he worked at the site from 74-75 and
heard or saw anything unusual going on there
Said that we have permission to call him if
we had any questions.

Her husband worked at the site for 42 years,
right up until it closed in the 80s. He died in
1994 from colon cancer. He was a roll grinde
Mrs. Conrad doesn't remember him telling her
about any unusual activities that went on, but
she does remember that he had to constantly
see the dermitologist regarding a rash he had
on his hands and arms that came from the
water or solvent in which he had to immerge
his hands. We have her permission to call if
we have any additional questions.
He worked at the site from 1972-1976. He ne
saw anthing that went on, but he heard about
the rolled rad materials in the mills. He also
mentioned something about Guterl or Simond
conducting core sampling that found that
the contamination went deep into the soil.
Said he saw the Guterl news release on the A
wire. Wanted to be put on the mailing list.
Mrs. Beebee's Husband James used to
work at the plant for about 40 years. She saic
he worked there from 1957-1997 but that
he died 13 years ago.

She gave permission for us to call her.
Said he had read an article in yesterday's

I asked if we had their permission to call if (Open
we have any further questions and she said
yes.'

I gave him the number for the DOE if he Open
had any health concerns. I asked him if he
wanted to be added to the mailing list and
if we could call him for an interview.

I told him that he had worked there for a Open
relatively short period of time and that it was
later on in the history of the site, we probably
wouldn't need to contact him. I did put him
on the mailing list, though.
Got her name and added it to the mailing Open
list. I told her that we might be calling her
becsuse of the longevity of her husband's
employment at the site. I urged her to
remember anything he might have told her
about his work there, because even though
a detail might seem insignificant to her,
it might be very important to us.

Since he had some questions about Open
possible exposure, I gave him the numbers
for the DOE and the DOH. He would like to
toe included in the mailing list, and we have
permission to call if we have any additional
questions.
Put on mailing list. Closed

I gave her the number for the DOE since Open
she had health related questions. I put her
on the mailing list and asked her if we could
call her if we had any questions when we
started to conduct investigations.

I took his name and address and put him Closed



Mr. & Mrs Guterl
John Petrunyak

Aide from Sen. Guterl
Maziarz's Office

Carol Zacher

Henry Herring

Rose Cappola

Annie M. Rose

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Buffalo News that said we were taking names
of interested people to put on our mailing list.
Wrote a letter to the FUSRAP Public Info
Center stating that her husband worked there
the early 50's and has had severe arthritis for
many years and his father, who also worked
at the plant, died of liver cancer in 1976. Her
two sons also worked at the plant and have
severe arthritis as well. She feels that their
health problems can be directly attributed to
the condititions they were working in.
Called the toll-free number and asked if this
was the best way for people to get in contact
with Corps officials regarding Guterl concerns.
He said he will give it out to the public if
concerned citizens call his office.
Her husband worked at the site for 24 years afShe was added to mailing list.
they would like to be added to the mailing list.

on the list.

Letter was sen to them that stated that
while FUSRAP is committed to conducting
a thorough investigation of the site, we
do not conduct health studies nor have
information about health issues. I included

Open

the DOE phone number and a copy of the
article regarding worker compensation that
was on their website. Diane K. signed it. It
was mailed out on 10/30.
I said yes.

He was transferred to Dave Conboy and had
health concerns because he had worked at th
site for a number of years. Since Dave didn't
have any information about that, he took dowr
his name and number and said someone wou

said that would be fine.

I called back and left a message with the

Closed

Closed

Open
woman who answered the phone. I gave her
the phone number for the DOE health
concerns hotline and my phone number. I
said that if Mr. Herring had any more

call him back.
Her uncle was an employee at the site and
didn't have any other job for the duration of his
career. He died in 1961 atVetrans' Hospital of
breast cancer. Mrs. Cappola's husband was on
the Lockport town council and remembers that
Simonds couldn't lease out one section of the
plant because it was so contaminated. It had
to be closed and could never be used. She also
had health concerns.

questions, then he should call me back.

She said yes.
She gave her: Nicholas Cappola, 362 Ohio St

Arleen gave her the phone number for the
DOE and asked if Mrs. Cappola would like
to be put on the mailing list.
Arleen also asked if Mrs. Cappola knew
anyone else who worked at the site.

Lockport, NY 14034, 434-5039; Edward V. Cook,
336 Caledonia St, Lockport, NY 14034, 434-1357
Wanted information on the DOE's
compensation plan for former Manhattan

Arleen gave her the phone number for the Closed
DOE and took down Ms. Rose's information

Open



Roxanne Munt

Helen Proietti

Grace K.
Austin

Gerald
Fitzgerald

Frank Perilli

Martha
Sherman

Lois Steblein
Karen Halifax
Virginia

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl
Guterl
Guterl

  

project workers. She also wanted to be put for the mailing list.
on the mailing list.
Her father worked at the site and died of Arleen gave her the phone number and the
tuberculosis. She wanted her and her mother website address for the DOE. They were
(Jean Branch) to be put on the mailing list.
She said there was an article in tonight's pape

both added to the mailing list on 10/30.
She was entered on the mailing list on 10/3

(The Union Sun & Journal) regarding former
Guterl workers. Her first husband, (last name
Farrell) as well as her second husband's father
both worked at the site and have since died.
She has already talked to Cong. LaFalce's
office as well as the DOE. She gave us the name
of Jim Geier (433-6373). He was the Union Rep
and would be willing to be interviewed. She also
wanted to be put on the mailing list.
Her husband, Noman, worked at the site from
61-76 and died in 1980. He worked in the bar
and had kidney problems in 64 and 68. After

asked her if we could call her if we neede

Closed

Open

Open
any additional information and if she wanted
to be put on the mailing list. She said yes

his third kidney stone, he had a heart attack to both.
and died. She has an autopsy. One time, a bar
came crashing down and crushed his hand. He
had burns.
Left a message stating that he worked at the
site from 65-75 and that he saw the article in
today's Union Sun & Journal.

Called regarding his father, Mike, who worked
at the site and retired in 1980. He had colon
cancer, but is now recovered. Frank would
like to be put on the mailing list.
Her father worked at the site. His name was
John E. Sonker and is now deceased. She he

Arleen called him back and left a message Closed
on his answering machine. Since he worked
at the site later than what we are looking for,
she just asked him if he wanted to be included
on the mailing list and that he should call
back if he has any more questions
Arleen called him back. He would like to
included on the mailing list.

Arleen called her back on 11/1. She would
like to be added to the mailing list.

a picture of her father's department at the plant
from 1958. She also has pictures of her grand-
father and his department. He worked at the
site as well.
Her husband worked at the site for 25 years.
She has a lot of information for us.

We are going to have to call her back.
We are going to have to call her back.
We are going to have to call her back.

Closed

Open

Open
Open
Open



Stephen
William
Mittelstadt
Patricia
Ranallo
William
Reabold
Jay Milliman
Barbara
Henning
Jim Lut

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl

Guterl
Guter

Guter

William
Costello

Guterl

He worked there from 71-84

He said he worked with some of the featured

We are going to have to call him back. The
morning is better.
We are going to have to call her back.

We are going to have to call her back.
After 4 p.m. is best.
We are going to have to call him back.
We are going to have to call her back. She
works during the day.
We are going to have to call him back.

employees in the USA Today article. He says
they did NOT work there during the times they
said they did, nor did they perform the tasks |
they said they did. He thinks some people and
their lawyers are "smooth" and just looking for
money. He has a lot of information.
His wife called and said that if he answers the
phone, don't' think it's an answering machine;
he had a laryngectomy and talks with the help
of an electronic device.

We are going to have to call him back.

Open

Open

Open

Open
Open

Open

Open
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